
DISTRICT TRACK & FIELD MEET MAY 31, 2018 
BASE GAGETOWN OUTDOOR TRACK, OROMOCTO 

 

 The bus will be leaving the school at 8:30 and returning at commencement of meet at 

approximately 2:15  

 Meet starts at approx. 9:30 and events will run consecutively (schedule below) 

 Please dress appropriately (running shoes, shorts, t-shirt. For cooler weather warm-up pants, 

jacket, dress in layers.)  

 Bring plenty of water, healthy snacks, lunch, sunscreen, something to sit on (blanket) 

 FEE of $40 should have been paid to Mr. Paquette, Mr. Henderson or via cashless schools. 

Awards: Ribbons will be presented to the athletes who finish first, second and third in each of 

the events, at the end of each event, on site. Listen for announcements. 

Points will be awarded to the top six performers per event. The tally will occur after the event. 

Tentative schedule of events: Please listen and watch for the events as they come up. 

Note:  A final schedule if needed will be available prior to the meet starting. 

  

Track              ** top eight times from preliminaries to the final                                    

Event Type Grade Level and Gender 

80*/100m  Heats 6M*  6F*  7M*  7F* 8M   8F  

300m Timed Final 6M    6F    7M    7F   8M   8F 

150*/200m Timed final 6M*  6F*  7M*  7F* 8M   8F  

800m Timed Final 6M    6F    7M    7F   8M   8F 

Break for Officials     

80*/100m Final** 6M*  6F*  7M*  7F* 8M   8F 

1200m Timed Final 6M    6F    7M    7F   8M   8F 

4x100m Timed Final 6M    6F    7M    7F   8M   8F 

  

Field Events: As soon as a field event session is completed we will begin the next session. If an 

athlete is scheduled to perform in both a track event and a field event, at the same time, please 

send a representative from your school to inform the field event official. The track event has 

priority over the field event. 

Session Long Jump Shot Put Softball 

A 6M 7M 8M 

B 6F 7F 8F 

C 8M 6F 7F 

D 8F 6M 7M 

E 7M 8F 6F 

F 7F 8M 6M 

  

Each school is required to bring two volunteers to help with meet. No experience necessary. 

Also, stop watches for the finish line are always welcome. Timex type wrist watches are great. 

There will be a coaches and volunteers meeting at 9:20 or so in the middle of the field at 

the track. 

 

Kathleen Kiely 
 


